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A NARRATIVE, 

OJ the proceedings of the last Elldwrn Association, 
ft,,zd at Silas Meeting Hou.<:e, BoUJ·hon county, 
Ky. on the 14th, 15th. and l6tlt days of August, 
1830. 

AN appropriate and admirable introductory discourse was delivered 
by brother(Jates of Paris, on the subject ofbrothe ly love and chris
tian forbearance. After this affectiooftte and intelligent discourse, the 
letters from the churches were called for and rcrtd at the Stage, which 
is nearly a mile from the Meeting House, to which the Messengers 
repaired after the reading of the letters. Wlule the letters were rea
ding at the Stage, Messrs Vardemm and E. Waller (who burnt the 
New Testament) acted most turbulently and disorderly, by crying out, 
order, and repeatedly calling on the Clerk to stop, when there was 
not bing going on, but the reading of the letters, as usual. Vardeman, 
after repeatedly trying to force the Moderator to stop the reading of 
the letters, and failing, arose with his cudgel in his hand, and said an
grily, and most imperiousfy, with his stick drawn, brother Modera
tor, I MUST be heard and I WILL be heard. Before all this, the vener
able Lewis Corban had in1erposed his age and influence, and some
what moderated the violence and outbreaking of Vardeman's passions. 
But when he arose so furiously, with his stick drawn, ulicr .Eidl:'r Cor
ban's mild and Christian entreaties. had failed to pac.(y him, the con
gregation being in a most confused and tumultuous appearance, t!te 
Moderator fearing the consequences, stopt the assistant Clerk from 
reading. The causes of the turbulence of those two men were 
these. The Elkhorn Association held in Lexington, in 1829, passed 
the following resolution, without any Church rec;uesting it, or with
out referring it to the churches for their consideration. 

"Resol1'ed, That hereafter the churches composmg this assocmtion 
shall be represented by votes in the following manner, to wit:-Every 
church shall be entitled to two voles; and one for every addiiional 
hundred memhe1s. And we rer~mmend to the churches in our con
nection to send messengers to the association agrf'eably to 'the numi·er 
of votes they will be respectively entitled to, accordiug to the above ra
tio." 

The churches had the right either to approve or disapprove of this 
:'advice"(deciee) just as t!rey pleased, at rhe nexl session of the E. 
Associallon. We say, that. according to all principies, laws and con
stitutions known among the Baptists, and all who maintain the Indepen
dency of mdiVIdual churches,-\ hat the chnrcbes in the Elkhorn Asso
Ciation, had the inalienable, fundamental and constitutional fight guar
anteed to them .either to rece1ve or reject. the "advice" (decree) of the 
Association of 1829. If they had not this ri~M, we should be pleased for 
some doctor of"divinity" to tell us the difference between the powe.r.s 
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1Jf the B. Association, and , a popish counciL If it did belong to 
thuw, why ull this turbulence by these two rneu? Why was tins r.ght 
taken from the churches--and why were they called tO an account for 
exercising i;, and punished for it. These are questtons, which some of 
the churches rem,uning in the association had bolter ask this "',dv1sory 
C(iUJIC'.il" to setlle. The whole matter just resolves mto this: Have 
chtHChes the R~GHT to reject or disobey a resolution, a recommenda
tion, an advtce, a decree, (or whatever you may ctdl tt) of an Associa
tion? 1f they have, why punish them for exercismg tins llld tsputa
ble ngh1? If a man has the constitutional RIGHT to vote for shentr, le
gtdator, governor or presiden1, at the pulls, !lt Fayet te county, why 
grow wmuituous at it, or punish him for exe;cismg th1s right as an 
American citizen? When ond of the members from the Pr<lVIdeuce 
cimrch, asked for the charge in wnting, fiJI· wl1ich she was dropt from 
the Association, one of the members of the Association replied, it was 
hec~.use she bad disobeyed the resolution of the As~oemtion last year. 
The leaders auout Georgetown said, before the Association me:, ;hat 
they would cut off uncle and myself, on account of the J nl y Budget. 
Thefollowingisthe crimeof the Providen~e church, as pubhshed m 
the Chronicle of August, and we presume it will be found verbattm 
in the Minutes of the Association of 1830. ' 

"Resolved, That the church at Providence be dropped from fur
ther correspondence with this Association, for non-conformity to the 
rules of the Association, and for receiving into her membership, a 
preacher, (J acou Creath, Jr.) who has, in fatth and practice, departed 
from ner constitutwn; and who has taken a part in constituting minori
ties, who have also thus dep~rted." 

From all this the reader will see that there are two Yerbal crimes for 
whtch the Providence chmch was cut off, and two written charges. 
We will take the written charges, as being the most correcl. The first 
writ! en charge agamsi the Providence church, is non-conformity tc-.the 
rules (the decrees) of the Association. Doctor Amsworth, the author 
of ,ne Latin Dictionary, defines the word, non-conformity thus: qu·i se 
ecclesice lege stabiUce non coriform<Lt. One who does not conform 
hunself to the established church. Moshiem, Hannah Adams, aud 
Buck, give the same inlerpretation of I he wo1d non-conformist. The 
term is especially applicable to those ministers who were ejected f•om 
their livings by the act of uniformity passed hy the British Parliament 
in 1662: wtien the number of 2, 00 ministers were deprived of their 
congregatiOns and livingsm England, because they would not wear the 
surplice, the cap and Ep:scopal gown, as did the Epi!'cop.llians under 
the reign of Hemy the Vlll. of England. The famous Conventicle 
Act w:.~s enacted shortly after. (::lee Neu.Ps H story of the Puritar.s.) 
If •bey worsh•ppt·d without lhese superstitious trapptngs of Rome, and 
the ;\<£other of H tdot~, they were fined for the first oflence, either five 
pour~Js or !nree months tmpnsonmcnt; for the second otfenee, double 
th;;;; for the third, they were to be ban 1shed to the American planta
tions. Abont this >tl!le rhe refugees lanrlPd at Plymouth, in New I:;ng· 
land. ReligiOUS hber•y anu Awtaicau inde_pt;Jndellce ali grew out of, 



-and wereconnecfed with, these contests, between the TGng's party and 
the Pul'lid.IJS, t)e'wcen the sutlercrs fix conscience s..tke, and the mon
arc)ns's, be . ween those in ·power and the advocates of pnre, simple and 
Apos · ohc religion, bet ween "confom1is;s" to the established supersti · 
ti'•n, and n•Jn-conformists to the decrees of Baptist councils. The 
V, •·s Hlles and Providence churches fell sacrifices to the famous Ac!s of 
Co.1forrm1y and the Conventicle Acts of the Elkhorn Parliament, of 
of l'hicb Acts, .Mr. V<trdeman was the prime mover. 

We ag-.• in s,y, that the Providence, Versadles and South Elkhorn 
chnrches, being firmly persuaded that every measure was to be carried 
in .he E. Association by counting hands, (as was predicted in the July 
Budget) contrary to all law, reason, p1ecedent and rule, had the consti · 
tutional right, to send in self defence, ten messengers a piece, not to 
opp1ess and injure the other churches, but simply to glove their hands, 
to prevent their bruismg us. We say that we had nothing "arbitrary or 
unreasonable" 111 view, in sendmg these ten messengers f10m each of 
these churches, but our object was simply to prevent their doing un
jus.ty and unlawfully WHAT they have done, and WHAT we knev,; they 
would do, and WHAT we had the constitutional right to p1event them 
from doing. So much for the first written charge against the Provi
dence church, for the crime of disobeying the famous act of "non
conformity," pussed by Elkhorn in 1829. The next written charge is, 
that she received me (J. Creath, jr.) into her membership, who has, 
in faith .. nd practice departed from the constitution of the Association, 
&.c. W c submit the following statements in amnver to these charges. 
Fi1st there is not one word in the constitution requiring "conformity" 
to I he resolutions (decrees) of the Assocmtion,-and conset1uently 
whore there is no law there can be no transgre~sion. Secondly, ac
cordmg to this act of conformity. Providence church has no right to re
cet ve into her membership any preacher, without firstconsultmg the Elk
hmu Associatwu,-1f she does she must be puniRhed for it, by being 
dropt. If the Association has thts much power over the churches, then 
the churches have no more liberty than a man's negroes, nor indeed so 
much. Thirdly, I say, and am ready to prove, that no individual nor 
clwrch, ever told me indivtdually, or before any church, that I had de 
p .ned flotn the £tith and practice of the Elkhoru Association. Fomth
ly, no church in the Elkhorn Association, ever hinted or suggested to 
the Providence church, that she had departed from the faith and pmc
tice of the Association. The Association caught the Provideuce 
ch urch from home, accused, judged, condemned and executed her, 
Wli hout observinl! one law, one precedent or rule, known in Hc'ii'Cn 
or on the earth,-It w.1s never suggested that slle had bwken O i' de
p.nwd from one law, human or divine, un11l they bad killed 
her. All this is well known to the Association and 10 the public, who 
kuow th..tt thetr sole object was to sl.1ughter me. We a::;k the Associ
at.on, if one church in her body asked her to pass the resolution re
svec:mg the ra' Io of rep1 esen lation, ifo.ny or all the chu :ches ever 
bound th<'mselves lu ui.Jt:y implicitly, tb•~ decrees t<frhe Ass,lciaUvH? 
D1d the Pwv1deuce, Versatlles and 8outh Elkhorn churches, hav.!' tho 
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right to send ten Messengers in self-defence? Ifthey did not, have they 
any righ .s at all? lf they had the right, why punish them for e~erci
sing it? Is there one clause in the constitution of the Association re
qmring the churches to send a definite number of Messengers, and no 
more? If there is not, there was no transgression? There is nothing 
in the terms of Union forbidding it. The Providence and the Ver
sailles were both dropt contrary to the terms of Union, contrary to all 
precedent, to all rule, which have heretofore governed Baptist Associa
tions--It was done according to the law of numbers, offorce and of pre
judice. As Bishop Vardeman said, "speaking, argument, and evi
dence were unnecessary, they had made up their opinion before they 
came," they had come to do a certain work, and he had written a let
ter to Edmund Waller, before the Association came on to send num
bers to slaughter the Crcaths, one of whom has been a warm friend 
and defender of Vardeman for twenty-five ye~rs,-and a yoketellow. 
The other cause of the turbulence of Waller and Vardeman was, Bro. 
B.S. Chambers, the former clerk of the Association, allowed me to as
sist him to read two letters,-! assisted him last year, and there was 
not one word said against it. Tins year, on Monday, Bro. Bryce read 
for the Association, and there was not one word said against it. Bishop 
Vardeman said in his speech on Monday, that ifthe three churches had 
not agreed to withdraw their surplus nurriuers there w6uld have been a 
acramble, and until we agreed to withdraw the surplus numbers and 
give up the papers, on Saturday, after we met in the meeting house, it 
was more like the assembly at Ephesus, than a Baptist Association. 
After repeated and solemn pledges given on Saturday evening by the 
party now in power, to us the 'non-conformists,' that if we would give 
up the surplus numbers sent from the three churches to glove their 
hands, that they would observe the usual course, that they would 
violate no former usunge nor precedent, nor the constitution of the As-

1/ sociation,-we at the solicitation and recommendation of Elder 'rhos. 
r( Campbell and Elder John Smith, agreed to withdraw the surplus num· 

hers. On Monday every one· of these pledges were violated-for ac
cording to the arguments of John Payne and Vardeman, respecting the 
process oPserving the writ on the VersaillesclwrclJ, by the Clear Creek 
chu,.cll, that ihe regular proeess was not observed, consequently, in 
dropping the Versailles ehureh, all precedent, law and rules were vio
lated. 

The following is the decree against the Versailles church by the Act 
of Umformity passed m 1830, copted from the Chronicle. 

"On complaint of the chnrch at Clear Creek, and of the Franklia 
Associatton, against the church at Versailles, that she has held in 
membership, preachers who have ta •. en a part in constttutmg minori
ties of clmrches that have departed from the faith and constitution of 
this body; nn motion of Elder Jeremiah Vardeman, 

"Rewlved, That the church al Versailles be dropped from further 
correspondence with th s As~netatiot•." 

The committee ap[Join:ed to ·liTWge the business for Monday, wet·e 
Wm. Suggett, Moderator, U. B. Chambers, Clerk, John Payne and 
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Edmund Waller. Whether the report was made out by these men, or 
by ~uel and Dillard, who sat by the high Sheriff on Monday, and whis
pered !heir orders into his ears, and he into the Moderator's, and he into 
the body's ears, we w1ll not say. There was a request sent from the 
Providence church to the Association, of this there was no notice ta
ken by this committee; which neglect was C"ntrary to all precedent 
and law. Secondly, this motion to drop the Versailles church, was 
made by Vardeman, who had probably forgot that he split the South 
Elkhorn and Bryant Station churches twenty years ago, and this mo
tion he made because he was going to leave the country and knew that 
he could, therefore, incur no responsibility,--he knew well that his 
father in-law, the venerable and upright Thos. Bullock, the former 
Moderator of Elkhorn Association, and the best Moderator in the 
State, was a member of this church, and he knew well that his old and 
tried friend and yoke-fellow J. Creath, Sr. was a member of this church, 
but he said he loved Rome more than all these,--he broke through aU 
these natural and religious ties of friendship, rather than to see the 
"ministry dismantled am] his monied sprmgs dried up." As he could 
not be allowed to use his cudgel on Saturday, he Parthian like, shot 
h1s arrows over his shoulder as he was fleeing from the particulars and 
the reformers. He may yet be overtaken in the gaps, between these 
two thieves, where he has tried to die like our Saviour, but could not. __..-
He may yet have complaints lodged against him louder and fouler than 
the one from Clear Creek, without being able to answer them. It is 
said that traitors a.re generally the worse men, and that all parties lose 
coufidencf' m them. He may yet fall under the smoothing and healing 
hand of orthodoxy and clerical balm. Notwithstanding he and Noel 
had no confidence in ea.ch other before this; yE-t their confidence revi-
ved on this occasion. lie volunteered to abuse Campbellism on Satur-
day, hoping that the Particulars would ·elect him lo preach on Sunday, 
but they have no confidence in him. After they were done, he got up 
and put his hand to his face and pretended to cry, because he was 
going to move to the Missouri. In October 1826, Bishop Vardeman, 
declared to many men of the first respectabihty (~s we shall hereafter 
prove) that he would never go to but one m01e Association, and that 
would be to the next Elkhorn Association, (111 August 1827) in order 
to have it converted into a worshipping assembly-he said ifihey would 
not let him put the knife to the calf's throat, they would never see 
him at another. He accordingly had the folluwing resolution passed 
to that effect,-but he took..care to make the calf mob Doctor Fishback 
before he cut hts throat and skinned him; and th1s year he has turned 
his Bulls loose upon his futher-in-law, aud old Jacoh Creath. Wheth· 
er he nas told the truth or not, the public will judge. 

Tile following resolution was adop1ed by the Elkhorn Association 
unanunously, in 1827, at David's Fork, (with the exception of<;ne vote) · 
when Vardeman was a full blooded Campbellite. We thought 111e As
souat.ion this year could not break over this resnlu!ion, af!er acqu1es-· 
eing in it three years, without giving good reasons for so doing. But 
this resolution was no more than a cob-web. 
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"Whereas many difficulties and great disorder have frequently taken 
pbce 111 th1s Association at our annJal meetmgs by the intwductM1~f 
queries from the churches in her connection in relation to thetr in er
nal concerns and difficulties, much to the injury, we believe, c;f 1be 
cause of Zton and vital piety amongst us. Therefore, Resolved, that 
we recommend to the chmches composing our body, to endeavor by all, 
means in their power to keepihe upity of the spirit in the bond of pen(e; 
to mark those that cause dtvisions amongst them, until the last sol
emn effort known to the Huly Scriptures be made to prevent 1t. The 
Churel!es themselves are the highest ecclesiastical authority known in 
the word of God, and we earnestly advise them never to bring thmr dtf
ficnliies to the Association for adjustment, because we believe the As
sociation to be an improper trihunal for the settlement of the difficul
ties and disorders of the churches, and unfitted for the task by the na
ture of its creation and for the want of the high authority of Hf'aven to 
sanction its acts of adjudication in such cases." 

There are three things which we wish our readers to notice in this 
resolution. Frst, the churches are the highest. ecclesiastical authority 
known in the word of Uod. Second, the Association advises the chur
ches not to bring their difficulties to the Association for adjustment. 
Tlurd, Clear Creek church broke this resolution by sending their diffi~ 
culties for adjustment, after three ye11rs acquiescence in it. Fourth, 
itsays Associations are improper tribunals for the settlement of diffi
culties in 1827, but they are proper in 1830. Fiftlt, they are unfitted 
by their nature for the task in 1827; but fitted in 1830. Sixth, they 
want the high authority ofHeaven to sanction iis acts of adjudication 
in 1827; but in 1830, they only want the high authority of Vardeman, 
the mover of this resolution; of John Payne and the lawyer clergy, to 
st•nction its acts of adjudication; aud this too, according to their own 
acknowledgment, contrary to all law, precedent and constitution. So 
much for the Vetsatlles church, which was the great bee-gym, where 
there was much honey expected. 

On Thursday before the Association, brother Hewett fled from Ver
sailles to South Elkhorn, one of the oldest and most respectable chur
ches in the Association, in order to avoid these pursuers, and to :: !ldy 
their thirst to cut off Versailles. Finding that he had taken slte.hr 
there, and I at Providence, they made a motion that. both of these 
churches should be cut otl; iu order to catch young Hewett and young 
Jacob. But this was dispensed w1th And what nex1? A committee 
(inquisition) was appomted to bring this church back to the fatth, and 
to labour to get her unde~ the dominion of the lawyer clergy, if possi
ble. Hewett and the church arc put under an arres!, until they do pe
m.Jce and feel humble fin· trying to save their Jiyes. Hewett is furl.nd 
to gu as. a corresponding messenger to any Association, without ev
er bringing or clwging him before any c!Jnrch, they catch him at tljc 
Ass11ciation, and proceed to pnt him uuder an arrest, for fear he may 
d~• ~otne rrusdnef,-not one rule, hw, or precedent, bumun 01 .di
vme, is observetl. The church has rebelled agam:st rhe lawyer clergy,. 
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therefore she must do penance ~r die. Hewett was asked by Pope 
Suggett, if he believed, or was sound in the Philadelphia fJ.llh? Hew
ett responded that he was in a society, which recognized the terms of 
Umon, every item of which he was willing to subscribe to, as terms of 
union or correspondence. 

On Friday before the Association, knowing something of a good 
CJ.lvinistic spirit, from the h1story of John Calvin and Servetus, from 
the council ofDort and of Geneva, and from my knowledge of Calvin
istic piety and zeal, I took shelter at Providence, thinking that if they 
broke over all law and preceden~ , and over the resolution of Vardeman 
in 1827, to get at my uncle, that probably it would be too barefaced 
f01 wlute men in open day time to cut off Providence in Jess<~mine, 
consisting of one hundred and fifty-three intelligent, devout and 
humble men and women, simply to satiate their thirst wi.!h my 
blood. I have heard it as a political maxim, that one hundred gu1lty 
persons had better go unpunished, than for one innocent person to suf
fer. But these men have endeavoured to reverse the m<~xim, they thmk 
that one hundred and fifty-three innocent persons should die, rather than 
they should fail to drink my blood. It has been said A t if my body 
had been cuJ; to pieces, and a piece put in every church in the Elkhorn 
Asso;ciation, that ·they would have dropped every church in the Asso
ciation, rather than not slake their thirst with .my precious blood. They 
conld not forget my essays on creeds, and the two Budgets in which I 
have roasted the clergy. 

We ask the p.Jhlic to compare Bishop Vardem11n'~ declarations and 
conduct in 1826 :md 27, with his conduct at Silas in 1830. We ask, 
if the last S'liemn elf(lrt known to the holy Scriptures were taken with 
these mangled aud slaughtered churches? Did the Association design 
to bless us or persecute us by the course she pursued? Admittmg our 
guilt and the truth of every charge, did the Association observe any 
law, human or divine, in dealing with us? On Monday the followmg 
pe•sons were selected to act in this drama. R. T. Dillard, a lawyer 
from the school of particularism, who it is believed wrote the bill of 
indictment for Clear Creek against Versailles, to whom belongs the bal
ance of the churches in Elkhorn, besides those which he has drawn off 
hy carrying water on both shoulders, was chosen prosecutor by the 
King's party, the Parkerites. After whining and droning in a sing song 
ma.nner about one hour, he at length found both law and evidence f'Jl' 
an Assoctation to cut off a church. And what was the law? He 
brought forward a fable, spoken by Doctor Franklin in Europe, re
specting an eagle catching a cat. Th1s fable convinced forty-two per
sons that they ought to drop the Versailles church out of the Associa
tion, contrary to all law, precedent, constitution, rule and every thing 
else. -

Bro. Bryce was so well convinced that it was unlawful to drop this 
.church, that he proposed that a committee should be sent. to deal w1th 
the Versailles church. Bro. Clack also spoke in favor of it. Bro. 1'. 
Dadll')y said, that it was the proper course to send a commirtee. But 
lie fable made in England was tuo stron" for all lhl!l~s besides. 
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John Payne, of the Great Crossi~gs, who has long been a grif'f to 
his fJmily, fnends, and the church, was chosen High Sherif[ One 
grea..t advantage of Associations is, that a man of his dldracter can 
govern them; provided he is only sound in the Philadelphia opinwns. 
Elder Vardeman sat at the right hand of the King of .Elkhorn, and 
whispered his pleasure into the High-sheriff's ear, and told him what 
to do; and if it had not been for his cold, ill-natured speech, the other 
Parkerites would not have cut off the Versailles church. J. Cre:cth, 
Senior, was the defendant of church rights, and plead that the prosecu
tors ought to proceed according to law, rule ami precedent, and that 
if his enemies would prove that he, or the Versailles church, had VIola
ted any law, human or divine, that he would not refuse 10 die. Bm the 
fable spoken in England convinced more Parkerites than his masculine 
and herculean eloquence, which like the mountain tornado swept every 
thing before it; except prejudice and fables. Forty-two of the seven
ty-one messengers were as blind to reason, law, preceden•, authority, 
constitution, and the r~of 1827, as owls are in the day time, they 
were as deaf to every voice, except that uf prejudice and fable<!, as ad
ders, they weYb as hard as nether millstones-or the adaman'. It ap
pelred as impossible for arguments to reach them, as for straws darted 
against the walls of China to demolish them. About the time he fin
ished his speec!J, there was a cry that the gallery WdS falling, winch ren
dered his speech doubly impressive, and almos' as fumous as Patrick 
Henry's speech in the Virgmia Convention There was but one voice 
among lhe outside people, and that was, the assoc1ation did wrong to 
drop the V ersatlles church. -NDt.w.itbstandi~ ..tbls complamt comes 
from the lawless and called meetmg m Frankfort and from the Clear 
Creek church both, it was dcmun:;trated before the Association that they 
h~d never taken t.he gospel sieps with the Versailles chur• h. Neti her 
the lawless meeting in Frank.fi,rt nor the I<:lkilnrn Association ever 
told the Versailles church th;lt she had dr.ne wrong. The C. Creek 
church never had any thing against the Versailles church, only agamst 
two of her members, as we shallllereafter show The wiwle plan was 
concerted by the Parkerites, betore the .~ssociation came on, in order 
to drop the preachers in Versailles out of the assocntion, and thereuy 
to stop the reformation. 

Another insrauce of the tyrannical proceedings of the Pa.rkerites in 
the last assocmtion wa.s,-that rhey allowed the minutes of a fraction 
of the North District A~suciation 'o be re<td, containong charges against 
the North Drstrict Association,--utit they would nut hear the mmUies 
of the North District read, in which these clu:rge.s were ably refu:Pd. 
And brother John Smith was not all<lwed io reply withon' frequeno m
terrup:ion, and he was catechetic~lly inrerroga1ed The fraction of 
that Association containing p,uts of ei,;.{hl churd1c;;, was acknowledged 
by h"'.worn as the Norr!t District As~oCI.ltJOu, wide eigh.een chmches 
l:!tandmg upon the constitutional ground were cast otf by t ,,,, ti lli,J\vers 
of the" western goat." :f J. CREATH Jr. 

, ~ ~or 
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